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Redbank Plains

Awesome Investment, Live In or Rent Out!
UNDER OFFER/ UNDER CONTRACT
Excellent value is this solid built home in a popular suburb surrounded by
good schools, new shopping centres and is located in a popular area for
quality tenants. This modern four bedroom home has large quality tiles in
the open plan living area and carpets in the bedrooms.
You will love the kitchen with stone bench, quality stainless steel appliances,
natural gas cook top lots of cupboards and views over the backyard and alfresco area.
The floorplan has the open plan living area in the rear of the property, the
main bedroom at the front with the other three bedrooms and family
bathroom at the backyard end.
The living area and hallway have recently had the walls repainted along with
the fourth bedroom.
The four bedrooms all have built-in robes and ceiling fans. The huge
master bedroom has an ensuite and walk-in robe.
An undercover outdoor entertaining area is accessed through glass sliding
doors
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There is a spacious double remote controlled garage with lights and power
and the laundry facilities are located here. This property has energy saving
natural gas hotwater and cooking and a large water tank for grey water use.
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SOLD for $332,000
residential
141
548 m2
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